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S.P. CAN MAKE ONLY
TECHNICAL DEFENSE

Edmund Burke in Suit to Recover

Mineral Lands Discloses the

Railroad's Weakness

Edmund Burke, whoso caso against

Uu Southern Pacific will como up In

the federal court here today in an at-
tempt to recover part of the mineral
hinds held by that corporation under
patent containing an exception to
mineral, < 'intends In nn open loteer
that tlie Southern Pacific at best makes
and can make only a technical defense.
Mr. Burke'H lottc r is supplementary to
a series of open letters between Judgo

Frank H. Short, a corporation lawyer

of Fresno, nnd Editor Charles P. Fox
of the California Oil World.

The gist of these letters has already
been published In The Herald, wherein
it ivns made plain by excerpts from do-
minions, deeds and contracts that the
Southern Pacific does not own any
mineral contained In the lands of its
grants from the government, except
coal and Iron.

Even Its recent patent to some 100,000

acres In this state, signed by William
H. Taft, that made no provision for the
exception of mineral therein, is fully

covered by an net of congress, leaving
practically nothing upon which the
Southern Pacific can base its defense.

The text of Mr. Burkes letter to Mr.
Fox follows:

"The Issue on that subject is now
made up and will bo presented to Judge
Hoss on the 21st lnst. In a suit that I
am maintaining against the Southern
Pacific Railroad company to recover
part of the mineral lands covered by
patent containing an exception to min-
eral lands. When this suit was first
instituted it was termed a raid on
vested rights and upon the rights of

innocent purchasers, and lawyers rep-

resenting the Southern Pacific Railroad
company affected to treat the suit with
disdain, prophesying that It was not
based on a sound, legal proposition nnd
would quickly fail, and now, on the
eve of the contest, we find the South-
ern Pacific Hallroad company interpos-

ing only technical defenses and nook-
ing, through articles .'\u25a0imilar to that re-
ceived by you from Mr. Short, to create
an atmosphere that the taking of thoso
lands a way from the Southern Pacific
railroad company would be a. great in-
Justice.

THIFS TO BII.K PKOI'I.K
"The fact remains that th« congress

of the United States never Intended to
give those lands to the railroad' com-
pany, and the courts and congress have
said so time and time again, and yet
in the year 1910 we, find the Southern
Pacific Railroad company claiming

Under an agricultural patent mineral
lands of greater value than Its entire
watered isystem all -the way from San
Francisco to New Orleans.

"I. notice that Judge Short says his
point of view is that during all of the
years that have intervened since the
patent issued, it has never been ques-
tioned, that .the full title did not-pass
under the' patents, while as a matter
of fact the supreme court of this state,

time and time again, the United States
supreme court upon two occasions,
passing upon the explicit question,
have held that the exception was a
part of the description and that oral
evidence was competent to show the
mineral character of the lands and thus
avoid the. patent, and these decisions
have never been questioned by anyone

until the late Secretary Hitchcock on
the ex parte application of the law de-
partment of the Northern Pacific Rail-
road company, without notice or hear-
ing held that. the inclusion of such an

exception was warranted by the Bar-
den decision, while us a matter of
fact the Barden case expressly held it
was the boumlen duty of the govern-
ment to Insert an exception in this
patent.

"In Washington .they call such a de-
cision as' Hitchcock's politics. An an-
alogous case would be presented if th«
following happened: Suppose prior to

the last \u25a0 primary election William F.
Herrtn had gone to Washington and
requested Oscar Trawler to make a rul-
ing, a further ruling, that the excep-
tion in the patents in no way affected
the title of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road company. Now, what do you sup-
pose Mr. Lawler would do under the
circumstances, and what effect do you
think it would have upon the judg-
ment of the sober minded citizens of
this state who are familiar with what
the political. situation was then?

NO INNOCENT BUYERS
"There are no Innocent purchasers of

Southern Pacific lands unless It bo
contended that the Associated Oil com-
pany and the K. T. O. are innocent
purchasers under alleged leases of
•mineral lands' obtained by the South-
ern Pacific Railroad company under an
agricultural patent.. ' .

"Judge Short says in his communica-
tion to you that: 'Later 1 day discovery
of' alleged leg il error , of subject so
carefully investigated and for so long
a time accepted is of very shadowy and
doubtful Import.' As a matter of fact
there never was any Investigation,
careful or otherwise.

"In May, 1892, Jerome Madden made
nn affidavit that some 450,000 acres of
land were non-Interdicted mineral
lands, while as a matter of fact many ,
of those lands were covered with re-
corded mining locations and five days |

later the accommodating officers of j
the government, then at Vlsalla, with-
out notice, contest or hearing, ap-
proved the selections and rushed them
along to Washington, where subse-
quent patents, with mineral exception,
were issued, and as Judge McFarland
said in Gale vs. Best, It was fair ar-
gument to say, the Southern Pacific
Railroad company took that reserved ;
and unrestricted patent with full
knowledge of Its unstable and uncer-
tain character,, and in that same case
Judge McFarland held that a Southern .
Pacific railroad grant patent was only j
conclusive when Issued without reser-
vation and no one has ever accused
Judge McFarland or the supreme court
of California, denying even an exact
Justice to the Southern Pacific Rail-
road company in any of the litigations

, that has finally reached that court.
"Of course, neither my opinion nor

the opinion of anyone off tho bench
is of any consequence In this matter,

but 'it annoys me to have eminent
counsel deprecating agitation when an
honest effort is being made to wring
from the Southern' Pacific its ill gotten
lands." _

HARTNELL NO. 2 COMt3 BACK
SANTA MARIA, Nov. 20.—Hnrtnoll

No. 2 in the main field, owned by tho
Union OH company and close to the
famous Hartnell No. 1, has re-eßtab-
li ihed itself as a good pumping well.
The average productloin of this well
la estimated at about 100 barrels daily
after a run of several years. This in
one of the wells cemented off and
tested after becoming useless

PREMIER COMPLETES
FIFTEENTH WELL ON

COALINGA PROPERTY
The Premier Oil company has Just

completed Its fifteenth well on the south
line of the 160 acre* in Motion 21-30-14,

Coaling*. This well Is fully up to the
average of production and Ik running

180 barrel! a day. The company is now

estimated to" have \u25a0 production' of bet-
ter 'than 68,000 barrels monthly. The
property Is to be taken over by the Cal-
ifornia Consolidated Oil company, of

which Hear Admiral Kobley D. Evans It
president. ' _______.

AMERICAN OILFIELDS
FINISHES TWO WELLS

Doheny Company Now Has Nine

Producers and 1,250,000

Barrels in Storage

TAFT, Nov. 20.—The American Oil-
fields has finished wells Nos. GO and
57, on tho south line of the northeast
quarter of section 36. 31-22, and has
them on the pump and Mowing. They
are said to be good for about 250 bar-
rels each and improving as the sand
Is cleared from the holes.

The American has eleven wells on
production, of which nine are pump
Ing. The company has 1,250,000 barrels
In stofage on the property. There an:
eight 65,000-barrel steel tanks full and
four more building, besides 600,000 bar-
rels are Btored In a cement lined
reservoir and a GOO.UOO-barrel cement
reservoir Is being built on section 25,

31-23. When this is finished the big :
1,800,000-barrel earthen reservoir in i

tho edge of tho hills on t[ie south end
of 36 will, be abandoned, the loss from
such storage being so great that the
company cannot afford to use it, even
temporarily.

The American is drilling four wells
on 36 and rigging up for eight more. ;

liiHsmuc. as the big wells have fallen j
off in their production, it is probablo
that four strings of tools will be run
all the time.

The day of the earthen sump hole Is
passing. Operators, alarmed at the
enormous loss by seepage of the light
oils produced in this field, will use ce-
ment freely hereafter, lining all sump
holes. One operator estimates the
loss In the Midway and Marlcopa dis-
tricts at 25 per cent of the whole. He j
had occasion recently to shut down j

one well for two days. The receiving

tanks being full, the oil was left stand- i
ing in the sump hole, and he declares
that it went down a foot and a half In
that time from evaporation and seep- j
age. Unlike water, which swells tho j
soil and cracks seepage, oil opens the i

dirt in cracks, through which the oil
percolates.

1.1.118K FINISHKS WMhL
The Globe Exploration company,

which succeeded Tancy, on section 15,
31-22, has recently finished well No. S
in t' j heavy oil sanu. The well is on
the pump and is accredited with a
dally production of 200 barrels of 13
gravity oil. The company has throe
other wella on the beam and is Belling
to the Standard.

It is the intention of the company
to put the next well down to a second
and light oil sand believed to underfie '
the country. Well No. 1, which was ]
drilled by Yancy as a discovery well,,|
belongs to the Refining and Producing
company, which took over the Yancy ;
holdings when a division of properties
was made some months ago.

The United Oil company Is still try-
ing to get well No. 7 on the Midway
6 property farther down into the sand.
Loose boulders above, which have I
worked down between the collars of
the casing retard tho work. Tho well
is some ninety feet in the sand, with
a heavy head of gas, and is flowing

between the casings. It Is in the north-
west comer of the property.

The Fox Oil company has shut off
the water In well No. 2, on the south
line of the southeast quarter of sec-
tion 15, 31-22, at 1600 feet, and wlli go
ahead for the second sand, which is
believed to contain oil of light gravity.
This Is the farthest northwest of
any well to seek the second sand, and
the result will be watched with In-
terest by operators in that section of
tho North Midway field.

SIERRA MADRE CLUB
MEMBERS WILL DINE

At a recent meeting of the directors
of the Sierra Madre club it v.-as de-
cided that the club would entertain
members at a dinner in the club rooms
Wednesday, November 30. Matters con-
nected with several important changes
in bylaws and relating to the suggest-
ed new quarters will be discussed.

Theodore Wores, the well known art-
ist of San Francisco, has loaned several
excellent paintings to the club and they

now adorn the walls of the lounging
and billiard rooms. The unique collec-
tion of firearms previously owned by
Mr. Piper has been secured by the club
and will be placed in position this week.
It consists of something over 600 pieces,
Including some of very ancient make.

Among out of town guests registered
during the week wero Messrs. O. H.
F. Mayer, New York; W. W. Stow,

Santa Maria; W. G. Hopkins, Buffalo;
John Reid, London, Eng.; Dr. Madison
C. Peters, New York; D. Mayer, San
Francisco; F. A. Wright, Ensenada,
Sonora, Mex.; E. F. Pelton, Morenci,
Ariz.; Frank M. Watts, Nacozari, So-
nora, Mex.; W. A. Cottell. San Fran-
cisco; J. W. Hicks, San Diego; G. S.
Wilson, Seattle; Joseph Zieman, New
York' J. D. Campbell, Prince Rupert.
B. C; T. G. Gabbert, Ventura; W. E.
Greffort, San Francisco; A. C. Rumble,
San Jose; John Rooke-Cowe.ll, Fay,
Nev.; P. W. Black wood, Pomona; Mark
Gemmlll, Saticoy, Cal.; Watson B. Ru-
lon, Philadelphia, Pa.; S. E. Betherton,
Berkeley, Cal.; Everltt S. St. Clalr,
Bakerslleld.

RUNS $50 TO TON
PRESCOTT, Ariz., Nov. 20.—Thirty

tons of ore from the Curran and Norris
group on Lynx cheek raja $50 a ton at
the Poland mill. Development work
will be carried on In the eight claims
located one mile south of the Mudhole
mine, on the old Accidental ledge,
where 2200 feet of tunnels huve been
driven.

OIL COMPANIES MERGE

The St. Paul-Fresno Coallnga
W intern Oil companies on section 'S,i,
20-14, have merged and hereafter will
operate under the name of the St. Paul
Consolidated OH company. The West-
ern was operated on property li
from the Btt Paul and practically
owned by the sarrfb people.

COALINGA OIL SUPPLY
BUSINESS IMPROVES

With Initiation of Ample Trans-

portation Development Work

Receives Encouragement

COALINGA, Nov. 20.—The oil well !

supply houses of Coallnga are doing |

more business today than they did

during the dull times several years ago

by comparison to the per cent of proved
territory. The stock of supplies of ev-

ery kind has been added to during the |
past two months, the yards getting |

filled with pipe and casing, and the,
\u25a0tores and warehouses carrying a full i
supply of needed material, all of the)
latest pattern and up to date. The
feeling is that after January 1, 1911. i

when a full compliance with the terms
of the .Agency-Union-Associated con- i

tract will be in effect that new develop- j
ment work will start and that much ;
better conditions will prevail. The sta- :
bility of this field and town appeals to

the business man. I
Well No. 2 of the British Consolidat- |

ed Oil corporation, limited ,on section !
12, 19-16. is 2460 feet deep with 10-inch
casing and will carry this string to
2500 feet at least, shutting off the water I
in, the red clay. The 8%-inch string
will be carried to 2800 feet, to finish up

I with the 6Vi-inch. The company Is;
! prepared to go 4000 feet should It be
necessary, but undoubtedly the well i
will be completed within 8600 feet. This
is the light oil territory of the Coalinga
field, all deep wells on the east side
having secured the light oil sands.

The Pulvadero Oil company Is operat-
ing on the east end of the south half of

I section 2, 21-16, land owned by William
Orr of Coallnga. The company also has
the northwest quarter of section 12,

21-16, owned by the same party.

TBAVERSED BY ANTICLINE

The Coalinga anticline passes
through the west end of the 160 acres

; now being operated. The well being

i drilled with a rotary is 1000 feet deep
Iand the formation resembles that
passed through by the Mohawk, on

'< section 12, 20-15, at about 2000 feet.
iThe location Is south on the low sand
; hills between the railroad and the
jPulvadero creek. Apparently, from j
present indications, this will not be |

! deep territory as Indicated by the |
jUnited States geological survey.

The Creme Petroleum on section 30,
j20-15, has finished drilling on well No.

| 1 at 2800 feet with 6-inch casing. The
i well will be completed in a day or two.

The Kern Trading and Oil company
has material on the ground for five

!rigs on section 25, 20-14, and two new
;standard rigs have been erected on
Isection 31, 20-15. These when drilled
into the oil sand will add to the wells
near town.

The company, on section 35, 19-15, is I
12719 feet deep with the rotary. The j

1formation under this section has a-
number of hard shells, making slow
work with a rotary.

The holding oft of winter rains Is a
great benefit to the several companies j
which have their sump holes full of oil, |
as a heavy rain with present field con-,
ditlons would mean a great loss to some
of the properties here.

•« »

LEVIES ASSESSMENT

FRESNO, Nov. 17.—An assessment |
of 10 cents a share on all outstanding
Coalinga National oil stock will in all
probability be levied by the directors
of that company within the next day

Of so, according' to a report circulated
about town. In a report issued to the :
stockholders on October 27, the direc- i

tors of the company announced that
owing to a great amount of Indebted-
ness which has been incurred on tho
producing well, which the company
now owns, it would probably be nec-
essary to levy an assessment as the
low price of the stock on the market
made it inadvisable to issue any more
treasury stock.

The debts of the company approxi-
mate $33,000. Of this amount JII.OOO
is owing on bills and accounts and
$22,00.0 is owing as the final payment
on the land upon which the company
is operating. Since the well was
brought in $820 worth of oil has been
sold.

PUMP ALL WELLS
McKITTKICK, Nov. 20.—Following

arrangements made by the agency to
take care of the production of this
district, the East Puente, C. J., Poln-
settia Jewett and Olig Crude are again
pumping all their wells. Of these
companies all have been shut down
for two months excepting the Jewett,
which has large storage facilities, and
the C. J., which has been on partial
productioin. The McKittrick oil goes
to Kern River storage and will prob-
ably be consumed by the Southern
Pacific.

GOLDEN WEST RESUMES

The Templor McKlttrick Oil company
has resumed operations on the Golden
West lease in the Sunset district, and
expects shortly to have well No. 2
again on a producing basis. A consid-
erable amount of oil is in the sump and
the oil stands within a few feet or
the top of the well in the pipe. Well
No. 2 Is expected to develop into a
pordueer of hot less than 150 barrels
daily as soon as cleaned out and put on
tho pump. W. C. Daniel it* in charge
or operations.

SUES FOR EJECTMENT
BAKERSFIELD, Nov. 20. — ,1. D.

Martin, E. R. Dudley and B. B. Dudley
have entered suit in the superior court
against Krnest Doming, R. H. Deming,
Archibald J. Robertson, Robert T.
Jones, Grover A. Jones, Frank Cliilds,
George A. Dennis, Joseph S. Copus,
Joseph B. Pinkham, John McGeorge,
Charles 15. Johnston and others to eject
the defendants from sections 6 and 8,

and the north half of section 22, and
sections 28, 32, all in 26-31.

ROOM FOR NINE WELLS

According to tho latest report from
Superintendent Hotts of the Madison
Oil company, well No. 1 is doing better
than sixty barrels a day. This is an
average for the Kern river field, where
the property is located. A production
of over 1200 barrels was made from the
well in nineteen days, according to
measurement. The Madison has room
for nine more wells on its lease.

GRAVITY INCREASES
SANTA MARIA, Nov. 20.—The New

Pennsylvania Petroleum company has
its Fugler No. 1 well on the pump,
producing about 300 barrels dally. The
oil Is becoming much lighter than nt
first and la more amenable to the
pumping process. The well Is In good
shape and the management expects to
have It among the .consistent pro-
ducers within a short tir :

OIL MEN WILL MEET
AT BAKERSFIELD TODAY

BAKERBFIELD, Not. 20.—The Cali-

fornia Oil Men* association will hold a
-pi clul meeting of Its hoard of itftTMtl
at 1 o'clock this afternoon In this city-

It In announced that matters of urgent

and imperative Importance have
l>roinpte<l the call and members of the
governing board are asked to he pres-

ent If It In within the bounds of possi-

bility.

NEW COMPANY WILL WORK
IN LAGUNA PLACER BEDS

i T.UMA, Ariz., Nov. 20.—Placer mm;-
-; ing on a large scale is to be begun by, the Oneida Mining company on placer

I claims opposite Pot Holes, on the Ari-
i zona side of the Colorado river. A dry
jconcentrating process will be used. Two
' carloads of machinery have been pur-
i chased for work on these claims and
1 this is now being hauled up from
i Yuraa.

R. B. Pate, president of the Oneida
! Mining company, has been testing tha
jground near Laguna for the past eigh-

'teen months and is satisfied there is a
large quantity of gold in the ground,
although most of it is very fine par-
ticles.

It Is said that the ground around La-
guna was worked years ago, and that
large quantities of gold were taken out,
but the processes used were crude and
only the large grains of gold were
saved. It Is believed that with im-
proved machinery even the flour gold
can be saved.

« «»

STRIKE IS MADE IN
OLD RED LEDGE MINE

NEVADA CITY, Nov. 20.—Word
comes from Washington to the effect
that the richest and most extensive
strike yet made in the famous Red
Ledge mine, two miles this side of
Washington, occurred there a few days
ago. The Red Lodge is being worked
by the Williams brothers and Clyde
Cole, who own the property.

Tho owners brought to Washington
a large box filled with specimens. The
ore is "lousy" wtlh the precious metal
and Is as beautiful an any ever seen
in this part of the state.

It was in the lower tunnel that the
big find was made, and it is holding
out ever since. Not only in the lower
tunnel has the rich bonanza come in,

but a fine showing is also made In tho
upper tunnel, where not so much work
has been done.

From whivt can be learned the ore
found in the lower tunnel will go thou-
sands of dollars to the ton.

TEMPLOR TO PIPE OIL
Arrangements will be made for start-

ing the Templor oil into the Producers'
Transportation company's pipeline.
The Templor Ranch Oil company, the
Shear Petroleum, the Dillon Oil com-
pany and the Canadian Queen have
among them about 30,000 barrel* of oil
stored in the Templor field. They got
ready months ago to pump oil into the
Producers' line, but on account of the
shutdown never made any deliveries.
The oil it is now preparing to run is
the first It has ever piped out of the
field.

RED ROCK MINE

RED ROCK, Nov. 20.—The Calumet-
Pinal Mining company, owning seven-
teen claims in the Owl Heads district,

northeast of Red Rock, has completed
its machinery installation and other
improvements, and the management
says that it will at once add two ad-
ditional shifts of miners, making three
full shifts, and that the development
of these properties will progress ra-
pidly.

The property of the company Is said
to have a good early day record for
production.

UNITED FURNISHES GAS

TAFT, Nov. 20.—The United Oil com-
pany is now supplying three companies
on section 19, 31-23, with gas from its

well on section 20, and is serving its
own boilers and supplying gas for fuel
and light to a number of persons living

near Fellows. The company has many

applications for gas and is awaiting

the arrival of "regulators" to increase
its service. In all seven boilers are
getting gas from this well. The town
of Fellows will be served as soon as
possible.

MUZZLES BIG GUSHER
Officials of the Midway Premier have

succeeded in placing a, double set of
gates on its big gusher in the North
Midway field after many houra' work
with the monster, according to ad-
vices from the field.

However, there is much doubt re-
garding the ability of the gates to
hold down the immense volume of gas
and oil in the well and no surprise
would be manifested if the gates*were
blown away by the gas and oil.

ENTERS FIRST SAND

SANTA MARIA, Nov. 20.—The Cas-
malia Petroleum company In the main
field, adjoining the Southern Pacific
producing property, has reached the

first sands at 1450 feet. The well has
been drilled with the intention of test-
ing the earlier sands, but it looks as if
it would have to be pushed down to

another sand to get a paying produc-
tion. A 10-inch casing is being used at

this depth.

7000 BARRELS MONTHLY
The production of the Jewell Oil

company, Kern river field, Is constant
ly increasing und Is now running better
than TuOO barrels a month. All the pro-
ducing wells will be making a it
production within the next two weeks,
when it is expected a still greater'out-
put will be maintained. W. C. Daniel
is field manager, with F. T. Elder, an
experienced operator, in direct charge

of operations.

VALLECITOS DISTRICT
Elmer M. Bray and associates of,

Los Angeles havo leased the north halt' I
of (section 11, 17-11 In the Vallecitos
field and —ill begin development work
on it at once. The lease is near the
holding of the Range 16 Oil company,
which spudded in a few days ago and
is making excellent progress. Twelve
and one-half-inch casing is being used
und will be carried down for at least
800 feet.

SELLS TO STANDARD
KERN RIVER, Nov. 20.—Tho Bos-

ton Petroleum company on section 20
has contracted the sale of its output

for a short period of time to the
Standard. The wells are now being
connected with the Standard's lines.
This ml formerly went to the Asso-
ciated on daily runs. Neither i i-

pany has disclosed the price paid.

OIL DRILLER TOPPLES
TO DEATH FROM DERRICK

Francis Cokely Loses His Balance
After Shouting to Friends

Near Sherman

Losing his balance In mid-air as ho |
leaned backward from the top of I
derrick he was repairing, Francis '
ly, 21 years old, an old driller in tho
Salt Lake fields near 1 Sherman, fell
tifty feet yesterday afternoon and was ,
killed.

Cokely had just finished his noon-
day meal when he clambered lightly up
the derrick, colling cheerfully lo hi.-* ;
friends beiow who were watching his
progress. As ho reached the top he t
laughed as he deftly strapped the Urn- |
bers together. Then he 3uddonly fell \

foremost on a pile of timber. ,
When his friends reached his side he ,
was (load. The body was removed to |
the undertaking parlors 'of Gates
Crane in Hollywood.

Cokely'a parents live in Oregon. He
camo from that state recently.

Shipping News
SAN PEDRO, Nov. 20. —James Peterson,

age 52 years, first mate of the schooner
Meteor, was drowned shortly after mid-
night. While attempting to step from the
vessel to the wharf he missed his footing
and tell Into the bay. Men on the vessel
beard his cry for help but in the darkness
were unable to locate him. The steamer
I.akme. arriving this morning, stirred up
tho water near whore Peterson sank and
the body rose and was recovered.

Arrived: Steamship Santa Rosa, from
San Diego; steam schooner Lakme, from
Eureka; steam schooner Norwood, from
Gray's Harbor via San Francisco; schooner
W. H. Smith, nineteen days from Tacoma;

steam schooner Brandon, from Coqullle

river; steam schooner William H. Murphy,

from Eureka.
Sailed: Steamship Santa Rosa, for ban

Francisco via Redondo Beach; steamship

Beaver, for Portland via San Francisco;

U. K. revenue cutter McCulloch, for Avalon.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES
Tlio schooner William H. Smith. Captain

Hanson, arrived today from Eagle Harbor
with 750.000 feet Of lumber for various

wholesalers: "-' . _
James Peterson, first mate on the schoon-

er Meteor, fell into the channel late last

night and was drowned. He roturned to

t&e schooner and fell off. the gangplank.
His body was recovered this morning.. The steamer Bandon, Captalrl Rosenblad,
arrived today and will discharge a •partial

cargo of lumber loaded on Coquilla river.
The steamer Norwood, Captain Martin,

1 arrived from Aberdeen via San Francisco
today with passengers and 860.000 feet of
lumber for various wholesalers. «i '

The steamer Carlos, Captain .Donaldson,

returned today from Redondo to . dischart!.)

a partial cargo of lumber loaded at Willapa.

Tho steamer I.akme, Captain Malgren, ar-
rived from Eureka with 700, feet of lum-
ber for the Consolidated Lumber company.
Another arrival from Eureka was the
steamer William H. Murphy, Captain Coin-
ing, with. 800.000 feet of redwood for the

Pacific Lumber company.
The steamer Santa Rosa, Captain Alex-

ander, called for passengers and freight

this morning, bound from San Diego to San
Francisco via Redondo Beach and Santa

BaThe ra
steamer Beaver, Captain Kidston,

sailed on the return trip to San Francisco
and Portland this morning with passengers
an Thererlvenue cutter McCulloch. Captain

Daniels, sailed for Avalon today on cruise.

MOVEMENT OF STEAMERS
ARRIVE

Roanoke, Portland «ov -1

President. Seattle „ v- ••
Roanoke. San Diego Nov. 1]
Hanalel, San Francisco Nov. 33
President, San Diego Nov. 14

Bear. Portland Nov. -*
Buckman, Seattle Nov. 5?
Santa Rosa. San Francisco Nov. 25
(ieo. W. Elder. Portland Nov. 2,

Governor, Seattle Nov. 29
Hanalei, San Francisco Nov. \u25a0,»

Geo. W. Elder, San Diego Nov. 29
Rose City, Portland Nov. .9
Admiral Sampson. Seattle Dec. 1
Governor, San Diego...« Dec. 1

Santa Rosa, San Francisco Dec. i
DEPART

Watson, Seattle Nov. 21
Hoanoke, Portland Nov. 22
President, San Diego Nov. 23
Hanalel. San Francisco Nov. 24

President. Seattle Nov. 24
Bear, Portland '. Nov. 25
Santa Rosa. San Diego Nov. 26
Buckman, Seattle Nov. 2ii
Geo. W. Elder, Ban Diego Nov. 27
Geo. W. Elder, Portland Nov. 29
Governor, San Diego Nov. 30
Hanalel. San Francisco » Nov. 30
Rota City, Portland Nov. 30
Governor, Seattle Deo. 1
Admiral Sampson, Seattle Dec. 3

TIDE TABUE
November 21 1:51 5:23 11:11 7:29

::.7 2.D 6.8 0.3
November 22 3:22 7:00 1:04 8:39

3.9 3.2 5.2 0.0
November 23 4:30 9:12 2:45 9:45

4.3 3.1 4.7 0.3
November 24 5:17 10:50 4:20 10:43

4.7 2.6 4.5 0.6
November 25 5:50 11:53 6:38 11:29

6.3 1.9 4.5 0.9
November 28 6:18 12:41 6:39 ...

6.E 1.8 4.5
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DR. GLASS
THE GREAT ELECTRO-

MAGNETIC HEALER
who has been performing such won-
derful cures at 308% South Spring St.,
has not been idle vith his new Chem-
ical Inhalant for tl>« cure of Consump-

I tion, Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchitis,
and is now able to announce the com-

pletion of

The Greatest Discovery of the
Twentieth Century

Twenty years ago, when Prof. Koch
of Berlin said Consumption nab caused
by Inhaling the germ (batilli) into the
lungs, causing an lrrltatlrn that result-
ed in luppuration, Dr. Glass said the
only way to destroy the germ was by
Inhalation. Now, after treating thou-
sands of eases In the greatest health
resorts of the world, he lb able to an-
nounce the completion of a Remedy
that WILL CURE this most dreadful
disease-CONSUMPTION.

25,000 SHARES
of the Capital Stock of

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
' Now altered at 11.30 per share.

203-208 HIGOIXS BHI,I)IN<i.

10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip

Dutchess Trousers
at |

F. B. SILVERWOOD'S
' Sixth and Broadway |

CLOAK^S^UIT
It's as easy to secure a bargain In a used

automobile, through want advertising, on it.

used to be—and still Is— secure a horse and
carriage.

CLEARING HOUSE BANKS .
NAME orrICKBS

I , „ ~ ! 7~~Z , ISAIAS W. HKL.I.MA.V 4T.«I(J«Ot.

nted States National .Bank r. w. smith. c_>hi«r.

i«pltal. 1100.000.
B. B. wrnar Main and romm«rel»l. BurpU ami 1-Tunti. 178.000.

|

Cp
j wATKiia, t'rtsiaoat.

flitizens National Bank wm. w. woods. ca*wer.
I. Capital. $1,000,000.

U B. W. forn«r Third and Main. Sip-pins. tsno.OOO.
_______

Commercial National Bank newman essick. ca«hi»r.
Capital. 000.00. ..-„.,_

401 B. Spring, corner Fourth. 3urp'.» & Undivided rv»>lt». U..OMM

Farmers & Merchants National Bank i W UIXI.MAN. President,

armers & Merchants National Bank cha--s skylkb. ca»wir.
rapitai. ji.s<K).ooo.

Corner Fourth and Main. Purrl'"' \u25a0" ' Pmnt;.. «1.9W>.0»>.

F~~.—~r;—: 7~r——~ " " J. m. klliott, resident,
irst National Bank w. t. a. hammond. c«ahi«r. -

Caplt . BtDck, J1,260.000.
' 8. B corner Becand anil Spring, \u25a0 Burp . an I Prnflt.«. 11.H25.0M.

|

n n i »t .» •.**'•« W. H. HOIXIDAV, PrcsUent.
Bllerchants National Bank chac i-.reknk, cashiw.M, \u0084

_ , W. H.

J200.000.

Prcsllent.
erchants National Bank \u25a0 ua- i,i:k: nk, cunur,

11, $210."00.

11l 8. E. corner Third onil Spring. Burplu«_»njJ'n£lvlded ProtlM. MM."
\u25a0 I r~r—; ,'

_
\u0084- : J. E. fishburn. President

n! onal bank of California \u25a0 :i g m : ..i:. cashier.
lU Capital, J50.000.
II N. IS. comer Fourth and Spring. Surplus anil TJndlvMed Froflta, 1200.QW.

C,
-. . \u0084, , K. K. i,l)MHIlO. lT«nll'Dt.

entral National Bank n- • -i b. gist, cashier.
CtiTiltal. i.100.000.

S. E. corner Fourth and Broadway. Surplus and Undivided Proflt». K41.W1
_»'" — \u25a0_ WARREN nILI.KLEN, President.

oadway Bank & Trust Company A. w. rkdmak, caahi.r.

f\ Capital. J23C000.
U 808-310 TTroadway. PraflMlrv Bnlldlnir Surrliin nn-1 I'n.ilvMi-.l Ppll' '?47."0»

LOS ANGELES SAVINGS BANKS
_\u0084 -| f ÔjXi—i_i-i_ --i_iri_n- . i-|_j-_t-—«-t_s.-i i_i i_n-|_ -i.i -i_i-i_i—i_-^-r—_t—i_i-i_-i_i-_ -i_i-i_- -n.i 'n_ i~i_ -i_i-_ \u25a0 \u25a0_\u25a0 uTi -n—\u25a0 ~«—T

S~ECPRITY ,
Largest and Oldest in the Southwest

««°u"~ $29,000,000.00
Four per cent Interest on Term deposit*; 8 per cect on Special (ordinary) deposits.

Largest and Best Equipped Safe Deposit and Storage Depart-
ment in the West

Security Building Spring and Fifth Streets

-\u25a0P^" THE. BANK TH ' THE ''
i*J«a^^-"Jsr '\u25a0 efficient semvice:

M JTrSSififw \ AnfS> FOURTH 'JSTSV m

LOS ANGELES TRU^T^MPANIES \u25a0

Merchants Bank and Trust Co .Sup Stai mm
„„„„»,. • __^^^«»» < Transacts a General Bank-

-3436 South Hooker atreee. 209-U S. Broadway Ing and^rru.^lt^lne^^^
!

~~
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0limn

_
'\u25a0 7%

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS

TAXEXEMPT
Issued 4 under the "Vrooman Act" of State of California,

First Lien on Business and Residence Property. . i
Better than 7 per cent realized through redemptions.

LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR SAVINGS BANKS
We have issues on SUNSET BOULEVARD, FIGUEROA STREET, THIRD
STREET and can recommend these securities as one of the best invest-
ments for safety, netting as high rate of interest obtainable on the market.

Call or write for Explanatory Circular.

OIL AND METALS BANK& TRUST CO.
311 WEST THIRD STREET

ttn_—_B—~i~~MP"~saa*WtWsWI IBl*^^^^^^^^^^j^^_^_^^^^^^^_______
____________

Mat^M^,t^,,M

___
<^,_WJ

__
w —_gi

HARNESS si, \u0084 £,££ \u25a0__, SADDLERY

_______

Southern Pacific
Important Change of Time
Effective Sunday, Nov. 20
No. 10 Sunset Express will leave Los Angeles at

11:00 a. m. instead of 12:01 p. m. No. 7, California
Passenger, will arrive at 6:30 a. m. instead of 6:50 ,*•

a. m. No. 1 California at 7:15 a. m. instead of
8:50 a. m. No. 20 will leave at 4:00 p. m. via
Chino. No. 22 at 5 :55 p. m. via Covina, new train.
No. 15, new train, will arrive via Puente at 9:35
a. m. No. 17 via Covina at 11:50 a. m. No. 21 via
Covina at 7:10 p. m. Trains will leave for Pasa- ,

dena at 8:10 a. m., 12:50 p. m., 2:25 p. m., 5:00 p.
m.. and 6:35 p. m., and arrive at 7:25 a. m., 8:20
a. m., 12:35 p. m., 2:10 p. m., and 4:55 p. m.

For Further Information
See Agents

Southern Pacific
Los Angeles Office 600 So. Spring St. and Arcade

Station, Fifth and Central Aye.

Pasadena Office 148 East Colorado Street
A

_________«__________________«« i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0r~™M™" —\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"• \u25a0~~— mm•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•^^^

We Are Operating
the richest placer sum mines in western
Arizona, proven 1:1.80 per yard. We do

not owe one dollar on me property. A.

few thousand shares only at 250 a share.

We positively guarantee every dollar to

be applied to working properties.
i

NewLaPaz Gold MiningCo.
218-219 O. T. Johnson Bldg., Los

Angeles, Cal. Phone F1077

\u25a0 :.
You can buy It. perhaps at many places, but

there's one BEST pluuu to buy and thai
place advertises. , ,-•;•


